There are many defects in the traditional regular maintenance or fault maintenance methods, which seriously affect the stable operation and development of the power grid. In this paper, the state intelligence evaluation of power transmission and transformation equipment based on expert diagnosis and treatment mechanism is proposed. According to all kinds of data of transmission and transformation equipment, the intelligent state evaluation parameter set is constructed, and the parameter selection is realized. The state evaluation results were corrected manually by expert diagnosis and treatment state cache and check. On the basis of expert intervention correction results, establish identification rules, the intelligent identification of abnormal data automatically, and adopt intelligent transformation, dirty data cleaning, automatic quantitative measures to evaluate the state of intelligence intervention. The application of these technologies ensures the reliability of the state evaluation results and effectively ensures the safe, stable and economic operation of the power grid.
Introduction
The safe operation of transmission and transformation equipment in the power grid is the premise and foundation to ensure the normal operation of the power grid. Power transmission and transformation equipment maintenance and repair work has been carry out regular maintenance and troubleshooting, the maintenance method have the following defects: (1) cannot timely monitor the health status of power transmission and transformation equipment, make the loss degree of substation equipment and maintenance time, maintenance is not completely; (2) maintenance is not conducted according to the actual condition of the equipment, and some unnecessary maintenance equipment is also carried out when the maintenance cycle arrives, resulting in a large amount of manpower and material waste; (3) power outage maintenance is required for the equipment, which will lead to the stagnation of the power supply system and lower equipment availability; (4) it is easy to cause excessive maintenance, and the destructive test on the equipment will cause irreversible damage to the equipment and wear on the equipment [1] [2] [3] . New equipment state overhaul mode arises at the historic moment, the way of power transmission and transformation equipment condition monitoring in the first place, through a variety of terminal equipment monitoring devices, tools, systems, with the test, the state evaluation algorithm, or evaluation system to estimate the state of the equipment, it is concluded that real running status of equipment, according to the state of the equipment, timely appropriate schedule maintenance, both to reduce the maintenance cost, and can increase the equipment running time [4] [5] [6] .
The state intelligence evaluation of power transmission and transformation equipment based on expert diagnosis and treatment mechanism includes the following three aspects:
(1) Collate various data of power transmission and transformation equipment, and build intelligent state evaluation parameter set With production scheduling SCADA system, on-line monitoring system, and the external system, such as ERP system data interaction, realize the information such as equipment monitoring, maintenance patrol and system operation unified measurement description and fully Shared, construct the enterprise data center [7] [8] [9] . According to the state evaluation guideline, all kinds of data of power transmission and transformation equipment needed for state evaluation are sorted out, and the intelligent state evaluation parameter set of power transmission and transformation equipment is constructed.
(2) Online data reliability control of transmission and transformation equipment As the basic information of equipment state, the on-line data of transmission and transformation equipment has a key influence on the reliability and accuracy of equipment state assessment. Online data from multiple systems, the power transmission and transformation equipment failure data, the data of conflicting "dirty data" problem, mainly including incomplete data, incorrect data, repeat three categories of data transmission of the online data quality control the key is to formulate the corresponding technology and the management standard, through the manual intervention and the combination of computer intelligent identification mechanism, implement the data cleaning, find and correct errors exist in the data.
(3) Study on the state assessment method of transmission and transformation equipment, and realize the asynchronous comparison and calibration mechanism of the state assessment multi-guide Power transmission and transformation equipment condition evaluation is based on the guideline, use of power transmission and transformation equipment online monitoring data from a certain state and the state according to the points of the corresponding standard, the amount of each state score analysis is made on a parts of buckle score, according to the running state of different parts overall evaluation results on equipment level, so the state evaluation model is reasonable and reliability directly affect the equipment the accuracy of the evaluation results, become key equipment status evaluation. Different versions of the evaluation system of state variable selection and the point deduction standard differences, have focus and advantages and disadvantages of each, and the evaluation results can be reference, need to set up more than a set of guidelines state evaluation mechanism, support for intelligent status evaluation guideline more equipment technology research, in order to reduce equipment state of misjudgment.
State Evaluation Multi -guide Asynchronous Comparison Calibration Technique

Multiple Guidelines Support
The reasonableness and reliability of the evaluation model directly affect the accuracy of the evaluation results of equipment, so it becomes the key of equipment evaluation. China southern power grid and some research institutes have formulated various versions of equipment status evaluation guidelines. These guidelines are similar in structure, which can be divided into component, state quantity classification, state quantity and judgment standard four-layer tree structure from top to bottom, and equipment state operation is calculated from bottom to top. However, there are differences between different versions of the evaluation system in terms of status selection, with different emphasis and advantages and disadvantages. The evaluation results of different versions can refer to each other for comprehensive utilization, so as to reduce the misjudgment of equipment status.
The multi-guide technology of equipment intelligent state evaluation includes three parts: establishment of evaluation system library, analysis of equipment state, evaluation process and result display. The key to establishing the evaluation system library is to convert the evaluation guidelines into structured information that is easy to be understood and used by the computer and keep it. By different versions of southern power grid research, evaluation guideline will guide the abstract become evaluation system, evaluation item (state) judgment, evaluation, component relationship between state and points four types of information, the overall structure relationship is shown in figure 1 as follows: Under one of the evaluation system (guide) contains multiple components, components can contain multiple state classification or state quantity, quantity analysis can contain more than one state, each state can have multiple judgment. Component, state quantity classification, state quantity unified abstraction for evaluation items (state quantity).
Evaluation mainly is the amount of each state will points and judgment on the basis of information, through the analysis of different versions of the guideline, the judgment mainly exists in the form of radio, part of the state of judgment according to the need to fill in the measurements, therefore, the evaluation system of state variable definition increased the judgment to choose type attributes, can be set to radio, check and input value, system interface display engine according to the set value, automatic now, adopt different ways to meet with the demand of the different release quantity of state information display.
Input of Evaluation Guidelines
Southern power grid company (units) of equipment such as state evaluation mostly in PDF version (not a copy) or in the form of word form, including 16 class main equipment evaluation guideline, in southern power grid of the 35 kv ~ 500 kv oil-immersed power transformer (high) state guidelines for the evaluation, for example, contains 207 state, each state quantity including multiple judgment, such as using artificial methods input, item by item, enter in the system, all the guide entry into the system is a huge work, therefore, need to have a kind of efficient method to realize the rapid and efficient entry status evaluation. In the process of the project implementation, the clever use of excel formula function, to convert the information in the form of a relational database insert statement, greatly improving the guideline of entry speed, and reduce the possibility of the implementation of personnel error. Input the equipment evaluation guide of southern power grid into the following steps: (1) Save PDF file as RTF or word format, open the converted RTF or word format file, and adjust the state quantity table, as shown in figure 2 below:
(2) Copy the state quantity table into excel.
(3) Import the guide in excel file into the relational database through the specially developed guide import tool, and complete the guide input.
Asynchronous Comparison and Calibration of Evaluation Guidelines
Equipment status evaluation process are shown in figure 3 With the support of the multiguide technology, there may be different versions of the same type of device in the system. In this case, multiple applicable guidelines will be found in the process of finding the applicable evaluation guidelines. At this point, one or more guides can be selected to evaluate the equipment respectively. Because is abstract for the evaluation system of evaluation guideline, each evaluation system have different parts, the classification of the quantity of state, state capacity, judgment, between different system (guidelines) are mutually independent and mutual interference. A certain guide was selected to evaluate the equipment, evaluate the state quantity of the engine under this guide automatically loaded, evaluate item by item, and finally get the state result of the equipment. If it is necessary to use different guides to evaluate the state of the same equipment, then it is necessary to select different guidelines to evaluate them respectively, and each evaluation will get its own evaluation results.
When the same device is evaluated with different versions of the guide to get different state results, the evaluation results need to be calibrated.
Through equipment evaluation results of single model recorded the evaluation results of different guideline on equipment, each single model evaluation results can set a weight, set up by means of weighted computed results of the final state of each device, expert by adjusting the weights to diagnose the equipment final state, the result is persisted to the equipment state comprehensive evaluation results.
The comparison and calibration of evaluation results of different guidelines are carried out from three aspects: the overall comparison of similar equipment, the comparison of results of single equipment and the calibration of evaluation results. Such as overall than the same kind equipment, the use of different state evaluation guideline, get serious, abnormal status, pay attention to, and so on four normal equipment, thus calculation is consistent and different equipment, are shown in table 1 below: Then, the evaluation results of the same equipment with different guidelines are presented together with the comparison of the equipment with inconsistent evaluation results. Finally, it can be revised according to the evaluation reports of different guidelines. As shown in table 2 below: 
Status Evaluation Expert Diagnosis and Treatment Mechanism
Manual Intervention Parameter Object Selection
In power transmission and transformation equipment condition evaluation, the state variable is the performance of the power transmission and transformation equipment parameters, is directly or indirectly characterize the state of the equipment all kinds of attribute information, the quantity of equipment state was divided into important status as well as the general condition, which important state amount of greater effects on the health status of the equipment, the general state of equipment health. However because of the existence of some objective reasons in the process of production, does not ensure that state evaluation guideline can gather enough amount of all states in the equipment data online, want to combine equipment maintenance experience in actual production, to sort out the core status, to build the equipment status evaluation parameter set. Equipment status evaluation parameters selecting object human intervention is to realize the state evaluation expert diagnosis and treatment of the foundation, through the analysis of equipment status evaluation guideline, the state of the equipment parts parameters mainly include the equipment status, operation condition, patrol inspection, such as high pressure test, on-line monitoring several categories. As the basic information of equipment assets, the state parameter of equipment profile is of high accuracy and no intervention is required. The qualitative description and judgment basis of operation condition and inspection state parameters are many, so it is difficult for the computer to automatically identify them. Manual intervention is often required in the evaluation process. The state parameters of high pressure test types are often quantifiable and the data are accurate without manual intervention. The condition parameters of online monitoring can also be quantified. However, due to the reasons of some monitoring devices themselves, the monitoring data are quite different from the offline test value, which may require manual intervention. Therefore, the establishment of artificial intervention parameter set for intelligent state evaluation of devices is based on the following table 3:
State Cache and Check of Expert Diagnosis and Treatment
The key of state evaluation expert's condition cache and checking technology lies in the nondestructive reproduction of the evaluation process and the effective way to facilitate the consultation expert to participate in the checking. According to the guideline, the state evaluation of the equipment is to analyze the state parameters item by item, determine the deterioration procedure, and determine the deduction value. First of all, from the PMIS, SCADA, on-line monitoring system for state parameters such as values, and then through a standardized matching, threshold value judgment, deviating from the margin, trend analysis, decides the grade of state parameters of degradation, finally according to the guidelines defined degradation and state variable weight formula, such as state parameters of buckle score is calculated. The system takes the device as the core, and caches the snapshot of current value of various state parameters of the device, and presents the template through unified state parameters, so as to reproduce the detailed process of equipment state evaluation for the consultation experts. Here based on B/S architecture development, the remote users do not need to install other software on the client, the operating system used to own only can use the system, medical experts through the browser can view equipment status evaluation process in detail, the evaluation results are corrected. 
Intelligent Identification and Application Based on Expert Diagnosis and Treatment Results
Equipment status evaluation is an ongoing work, involving the state of the parameter is various, some parameter changes frequently, the abnormal rate is high, can't do all exceptions by artificial interference correction item by item, need to establish identification rules, let the computer automatic intelligent identify abnormal data, and adopting intelligent transformation, dirty data cleaning, automatic quantitative measures to evaluate the state of intelligence intervention. Artificial intelligent identification and application of intervention results first is the establishment of the rule base, including the state parameter according to threshold identifying abnormal rules and state parameter according to identify abnormal variations in the rules and state parameter according to the tendency to identify abnormal rules and state variable parameter articulated device fuzzy recognition rules.
Summary
Grid equipment patrolled by periodic preventive test and operational mode to the state overhaul operations mode transformation is inevitable trend, and to achieve the state of the equipment maintenance, will be first to grasp equipment health status, on the mechanism of power transmission and transformation equipment based on expert diagnosis and treatment technology for intelligent evaluation has carried on the research and application of exploration, combined with the actual situation of power grid companies, and puts forward the evaluation process of state evaluation guideline more asynchronous state of alignment calibration and evaluation expert diagnosis and treatment mechanism of solution, It is of great value to further improve the application level of power transmission and transformation equipment of power grid corporation.
